
S&H BUSINESS SOLUTION CO., LTD. 

S&H BSC is 100% foreign direct investment company, specializing in international trading and marketing 

consulting business mostly between Korea and Vietnam. If you are considered yourselves as enthusiastic 

and ambitious talents, who possess clear career objectives and are on the way looking for appropriate 

jobs, S&H BSC should be the smart and important choice for you. Let’s maximize your competence and 

actualize your ambition by looking for opportunities and applying vacancies in our Recruitment section. 

As a part of our rapid expansion and development, we are now looking Marketing internships 

BENEFIT: 

- Basic salary  

- Have the opportunity to work in a young, dynamic, creative and professional environment in Korea 

- Be trained and develop professional skills 

- Have the opportunity to become a full time employee after internship 

- Information support, consultancy selection as the topic of graduation 

- Confirmation of internship and internship report 

-Experienced directly involved in the preparation and implementation, related to marketing, organizing 

seminars, large exhibition of Ho Chi Minh City. 

- Experience the process of organizing events, making Market Report 

- Guided work processes in an offshore company organization and skills training 

- Other content will be discussed during the interview 

TIME: 

 - At least 3 - 4 months of internship ( From Sept ~ Dec 2019) 

 - Depend on program of each university 

REQUIREMENT: 

Final year students Faculty of Business Administration, International business, Marketing, English 

language, Korean language, sociology, Graphic design... 

QUANTITY: 15 

WORKPLACE:  

1. 9th Floor, PTS Saigon Building -118 Huynh Tan Phat, Ward Tan Thuan Tay, District.7, HCMC 

2. 902 Diamond Plaza, 34 Le Duan, Ward Ben Nghe, District. 1, HCMC 

3. L5-29 OT 12-Lanmark 5, 720A Dien Bien Phu, Ward 22, District Binh Thanh, HCMC 

JOB DESCRIPTION: 

- Buyer matching, Exhibition Fair. 

- Analysing the market for Korea companies which willing to do business in VN. 

- Preparing market survey, market evaluation, study the consumer behaviour.   

- Holding business-meeting to connect the Korea partners and Vietnamese businesses.  

- Seeking for potential customers, supporting sales 

SKILLS: 

English writing and speaking good 

Prefer to work, communicate with partners, customers 

Communication skills and negotiation 

Active, energetic, eager to learn 

Can use basic MS Office (Power point, Word, Excel) 

How to apply for a CV: 

01 CV in English directly to email address: esenech10@gmail.com 

Please contact: Ms. Cam Van 

HP: 0933 81 70 81 
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